
MORMONISM
By Dr. Michael R. Lanier

GENERAL
The Church of Christ (original name) was founded by Joseph Smith on April 6, 1831 with 6
charter members, in Fayette, New York.

Joseph Smith claimed “every Christian on the face of the earth was following abominable
creeds and was involved in a total worldwide apostasy that had completely destroyed the
Church that Jesus Christ had founded. Smith claimed that he had been ordained to restore
truth to the earth, and that as the modern founder of the true Church, he alone was the
dispenser of God’s revelation.”—Decker/Hunt

The “goal of establishing a theocratic rule over the United States and planet Earth is still an
integral part of the Mormon faith and the underlying motivating factor in their desire to
convert the world.”—ibid

There are at present 15 Mormon denominations & 16 spinoffs; all but 2 were founded in the
past 100 years; membership ranges from as few as 100 individuals

There were 14.8 million Mormons worldwide in 2012

EARLY HISTORY
Historical Setting

During the Second Great Awakening; common for people to claim to have been visited
by a divine person: the Father, Son, or an angel

Numerous sects suddenly appeared in the first half of the 19th century
Folk religion & magic were common place; “They used such things as amulets,

talismans, divining rods, and seerstones or peepstones (akin to the crystal balls
used by fortune-tellers) for protection or to predict the future, or even to hunt for
treasure. . . . And nothing in their occult practices was regarded as contrary to
accepted Christian values or beliefs.”—Remini

Founder
Joseph Smith (1805-1844)
Parents were deeply religious

Mother—once a Shaker; a follower of a female messiah name Ann Lee
Father—claimed no affiliation; preferred to read his Bible; hunted treasure using

dowsing rods and peepstones; taught Joseph to treasure hunt in Palmyra,
New York

“A friendly neighbor of the Smiths declared that both father and son ‘believed in
witchcraft.’ The witch hazel stick and mineral rod, together with spells and magic
incantations, aided them in their hunt. . . . As he grew, Joseph became quite skilled in
this activity and developed a reputation as an intrepid money digger.”—Remini

Historical Overview
1820 At age 14 Smith had his first vision—God the Father and the Son Jesus
1823 Visited by the angel Moroni; revealed the location of buried golden plates &

other artifacts; Smith wasn’t allowed to remove the plates
1826 Smith was charged & found guilty in the Chenango County Court for “glass

looking”—a pretense for hiring himself out to find treasure
1827 Smith claimed he retrieved the golden plates from Mt Chemora; no one else

viewed the plates by command of the angel
1828 Smith began to translate the plates using the peerstones to Martin Harris from

behind a curtain
1829 The Book of Mormon was completed; Moroni took back the plates
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1829 John the Baptist appeared to Smith & Cowdery to bestow upon them the
Aaronic Priesthood for the purpose of remission of sins

1830? Peter, James & John appears to bestow the Melchizedek priesthood on Smith
& Cowdery

1831 Smith left New York for Ohio with his church due to persecution; soon arrived
in Jackson County, Missouri to establish the “New Jerusalem”

1832 Smith faced a rebellion among his followers who were divided over the
location of the “New Jerusalem”; Smith & Rigdon were beaten unconscious,
tarred & feathered

1833 Jackson County Mormons received persecution; fought back after the 4th

attack; Smith brought in an armed militia but failed to help the local Mormons
1834 Church was renamed Church of Latter Day Saints
1838 Smith fled Jackson County when threatened with bank fraud charges
1838 The “Danite” militia was formed to dissuade Mormon dissenters & protect the

group from violence from anti-Mormons
1838 Mormons attacked the Missouri militia—1838 Mormon War—over the right of

Mormons voting in local issues; Mormons surrendered; gave up their property
& left Missouri; Smith was jailed for “overt acts of treason”; Smith escaped
during his trial

1839 Established Nauvoo, Illinois; sent early missionaries to Europe
1842 Opinion turned against Mormons
1844 Smith ran as a 3rd party candidate for president
1844 Smith called out the Nauvoo Legion (para-military) to silence a newspaper

called Nauvoo Expositor which sought to expose the immorality of the
polygamists; only one edition ran before being destroyed; Joseph & Hyrum
(brother) were arrested and sent to the Carthage jail; indicted for polygamy by
a Carthage grand jury; 8 friends were allowed to stay with them; no bars on
windows or locks on doors; while in jail a mob of 60 or more, with brown
painted faces, stormed the jail; Joseph was given 2 smuggled guns—gave the
single shot to Hyrum; Joseph killed 2 men and wounded others; shot while
attempting to climb out of 2nd story window; propped up wounded and
executed

HOLY WRITINGS
Book of Mormon

Background
September 21, 1823—angel told Smith about golden plates in Reformed Egyptian

that he was to translate into English; with them were the Urim & Thummim—
2 seer stones with which he was to make his translation

September 22, 1823—angel Moroni told Smith to unearth the plates on the hill
Chumorah; he was not to open the box with the plates until he proved his
worthiness at the end of 4 years, which he did September 22, 1827

“With Martin Harris as his scribe Smith translated 116 pages by June 14, 1828.
Harris took the translation to show his wife and lost them. Smith claimed God
would not allow the stolen parts to be retranslated. (Probably for fear they
might be compared with the lost manuscript and shown to be different.)
Harris was dismissed as Smith’s scribe.”—Ropp

“(Lucy Harris) feared, not without reason, that Harris intended to use his modest
fortune to make publication of Smith’s golden Bible possible; and
consequently when she got her hands on the manuscript, she destroyed it.”—
Shipps
Regarding missing manuscript, Smith received two revelations: the lost
manuscript was not to be retranslated “lest the devil arrange publication of
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the missing section” and “God would provide another set of plates which
would summarize the account contained in the missing chapters.”—Roberts

Book Summary
3 migrations to the Americas in the area of the Yucatan
1st migration—just before the confusion of tongues at the Tower of Babel
2nd migration—from Jerusalem prior to its destruction, around 600 BC
3rd migration was small and inconsequential
Primary focus is on 2nd migration:

Jews divided into 2 groups, Nephites and Lamanites
Lamanites rebelled against God and destroyed the Nephites

God cursed them with brown skin
Last remaining Nephite prophet was Moroni who hid the golden plates

Translation Process
A scribe sat the other side of a curtain dictating
Smith wore the stones to translate
No one ever “physically” saw the tablets other than Smith

“The witnesses were ‘set to continual prayer, and other spiritual exercises.’ Then at
last ‘he [Joseph] assembled them in a room, and produced a box, which he said
contained the precious treasure. The lid was opened; the witnesses peeped into it,
but making no discovery, for the box was empty, they said, ‘Brother Joseph, we do
not see the plates.’ The prophet answered them, ‘O ye of little faith! how long will
God bear with this wicked and perverse generation! Down on your knees. . . pray. .
. for a holy and living faith.’’ After over two hours of prayer, looking again into the
box they ere persuaded that they saw the plates.”—Brodie

Optional source of Book of Mormon
Ethan Smith published 2 editions of a book entitled View of the Hebrews in 1823 &

1825
Published in Poultney, Vermont, where Oliver Cowdery lived before moving to New

York in 1825
Publication preceded Book of Mormon by 7 years

Similarities between Book of Mormon and View of the Hebrews
Hebrew origin of American Indians; an ancient book buried in the ground
prophets and seers
Urim & Thummim and a breastplate
Ancient Egyptian inscriptions
Civilized vs barbaric elements of a civilization
References to the destruction of Jerusalem
Extensive quotes from Isaiah
A Gentile American nation in the last days to help Israel
References to polygamy among ancient peoples
Widespread civilization on the American continents
The appearance of a white god on the American continent

Changes—3913
1830 edition of 1 Nephi 13:40 “the Lamb of God is the Eternal Father and the

Saviour of the world. . . the virgin which thou seest, is the mother of God.” vs
1961 ededition “the Lamb of God is the Son of the Eternal Father, and the
Saviour of the world. . . the virgin which thou seest is the mother of the Son of
God”

Name changes: 1830 edition of Mosiah 21:28 “Benjamin” vs 1961 edition “Mosiah”
Mormon 9:9 quotes Hebrews 13:8 & James 1:17 although the NT had not
come to America
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Helaman was written in 7 BC but quotes 2 Thessalonians 1:9 and John 5:29
In earlier editions Jacob 7:27 uses French “adieu”—written around 500 BC but

French did not exist until 700 AD
2 Nephi 3:11-16 predicts the coming of Joseph Smith from the line of Joseph, son

of Lehi but Lehi’s line was destroyed according to Mormon 6:11; 8:2-3

Plagiarisms—see Kingdom of the Cults
Moroni 10 1 Corinthians 12:1-11
2 Nephi 12 Isaiah 2
2 Nephi 14 Isaiah 4
Mosiah 14 Isaiah 53
3 Nephi 11:27 1 John 5:73
3 Nephi 11:33-34 Mark 16:16
3 Nephi 13 Matthew 6

Doctrine and Covenants
Background

First published as Book of Commandments in 1833; enlarged and republished as
D & C in 1835 with many changes

D & C is the primary source of Mormon doctrine

Doctrines not found in Book of Mormon
Church structure
Melchizedekian priesthood
Aaronic priesthood
Plurality of gods
God as an exalted man
Human ability to achieve godhood
Doctrine of 3 heavens
Polygamy
Word of Wisdom
Pre-existence of the human spirit
Eternal progression
Baptism for the dead
Celestial marriage

Changes
50 changes in first 4 verses of chapter 4
Chapter 6 was enlarged from 143 to 252 words
Example of changes in 5:4 (changes italicized) “And you have a gift to translate the

plates; and this is the first gift that I bestowed upon you; and I have
commanded that you shall pretend to no other gift until my purpose is
fulfilled in this; for I will grant unto you no other gift until it is finished.”

Originally 5:4 was published as 4:2
False prophecy in D & C 84:2-5:31—a city called New Jerusalem will be built with a

Temple “in the western boundaries of the State of Missouri, and dedicated by
the hand of Joseph Smith”

Pearl of Great Price
Background

A collection of miscellaneous materials
Published by Franklin Richards in 1851
Intended to bring lesser circulated materials into greater availability

Challenge—The Book of Abraham
At the request of Mormon leadership, Dee Jay Nelson, Egyptologist, translated the
original Abraham (called the Senson) text
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“the pool of The Traveler, Khensu..[Osiris Hor, who is true of word], born of
Tai-Khebit, who is true of word likewise. After. . . seized, the two arms with his
heart are wrapped up with the Book of Breathings made by [Isis] and which is
with writing on the inside and outside of royal linen. It is placed near and
wrapped up on the left side in alignment with his heart. This having been
done at his final wrapping for burial. If this book is made for him then he
(will) breathe like the soul[s of the gods] for ever and ever.”—Ropp, 71

Purpose of Senson text was to guide the deceased on his journey to the afterlife—a
very different translation that that of Mormons

Book of Abraham: 46 Egyptian characters translated into 1125 English words
creating a ration of 25:1

5 Chapters
Chapter 1
Abraham seeks the blessings of the patriarchal order—He is persecuted by false priests in
Chaldea—Jehovah saves him—The origins and government of Egypt are reviewed
Chapter 2
Abraham leaves Ur to go to Canaan—Jehovah appears to him at Haran—All gospel blessings
are promised to his seed and through his seed to all—He goes to Canaan and on to Egypt
Chapter 3
Abraham learns about the sun, moon, and stars by means of the Urim and Thummim—The
Lord reveals to him the eternal nature of spirits—He learns of pre-earth life, foreordination,
the Creation, the choosing of a Redeemer, and the second estate of man
Chapter 4
The Gods plan the creation of the earth and all life thereon—Their plans for the six days of
creation are set forth
Chapter 5
The Gods finish Their planning of the creation of all things—They bring to pass the Creation
according to Their plans—Adam names every living creature

Holy Scriptures: Inspired Version
Background

Smith’s King James edition is not accepted by all sects
Bible is not trusted as it is translated due to Catholic corruption

“Who knows that even one verse of the whole Bible has escaped pollution, so
as to convey the same sense now that it did in the original?”—Pratt

Smith was commanded to finish his translation (D&C 73:4) and publish it (D&C
124:89) which he did with the NT on February 2, 1833 and the OT on July
2,1833; command could not refer to Book of Mormon (published 1830) or
Book of Abraham (not in Smith’s possession until 1835)

Smith introduced over 1,000 changes to the KJV Bible

Passage King James Joseph Smith’s Translation

Genesis 3:1-5

And I, the Lord God, spake unto Moses,
saying, That Satan whom thou has
commanded in the name of min Only
Begotten, is the same which was from the
beginning; and he came before me, saying,
Behold I, send me, I will be thy Son, and I
will redeem all mankind, that one soul shall
not be lost, and surely I will do it;
wherefore, give me thine honour. But
behold, my beloved Son, which was my
beloved and chosen from the beginning,
said unto me; Father, thy will be done, and
the glory be thine for ever. Wherefore,
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because that Satan rebelled against me, and
sought to destroy the agency of man, which
I, the Lord God, had given him; and also
that I should give unto him mine own
power; by the power of mine Only Begotten
I caused that he should be cast down, and
he became Satan; yea, even the devil, the
father of all lies, to deceive, and to blind
men, a nd to lead them captive at his will
even as many as would not hearken unto my
voice.

Genesis 3:1
Genesis 3:6

Now the serpent was more
subtle than any beast of the
field which the LORD God
had made. And he said unto
the woman, Yea, hath God
said, Ye shall not eat of
every tree of the garden?

And now, the serpent was more subtle than
any beast of the field, which I, the Lord God,
had made.

John 1:1

In the beginning was the
Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word
was God.

In the beginning was the gospel preached
through the Son. And the gospel was the
word, and the word was with the Son, and
the Son was with God, and the Son was of
God.

Challenge
Dead Sea Scrolls

Hidden in caves prior to Jerusalem’s destruction in AD 70
Discovered in 1947-48

Virtually no difference from other OT texts
No Dead Sea scroll remotely supports Smith’s translation
Same principle holds true for the Septuagint translated about 250 BC

BELIEFS & PRACTICES
Creation

Earth is a living creation: “This earth was created first as a spirit, and it was thereafter
clothed upon with tangible, physical element. . . [and] is passing through a plan of
salvation.”—McConkie

God
“In the beginning, the head of the Gods call a council of the Gods, and they came
together and concocted a plan to create the world and people it.”—Smith

“God himself was once as we are now, and is an exalted Man and sits enthrone in
yonder heavens. . . . I say, if you were to see him today, you would see him like a man in
form—like yourselves, in all the person, image, and very form of man”—Smith

“When our father Adam came into the garden of Eden, he came into it with a celestial
body, and brought Eve, one of his wives, with him. . . . He is our Father and our God,
and the only God with whom we have to do.”—Young

cf Isaiah 44:6 “There is no God besides Me”; John 4:24 “God is spirit”; Luke 24:39 “a
spirit does not have flesh and bones”

Jesus & Lucifer
Originally spirit brothers
Jesus was obedient to Elohim
Lucifer was not obedient
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Rebellion in heaven; Lucifer lost
Lucifer’s followers became the dark skinned peoples; disqualified from priesthood
before 1978

Humankind—Spirit Children
God-men who live on a distant planet near a giant star called Kolob placed us here

Smith taught gods have bodies but their children do not; “the gods can only get their
bodies from humans for it is humans, not gods, who give birth to children with
bodies.”—Decker, 26

“So it is with man. When he enters a body of flesh, his spirit is so compressed and
contracted in infancy that he forgets his former existence”—Journal

Humankind—Godhood
Can be reached only if in partnership with a spouse to whom one has been married in
the Temple “for eternity”

“Each wife who has been through the Temple has a secret name that only her husband
and she know. He uses this to call her out of the grave on the day of resurrection.”—
Decker

A woman can expect to be eternally pregnant as one of many wives to her god-husband
70% of Mormons have never entered the Temple to begin secret rituals to insure
godhood; without rituals they cannot become gods

Divorce is encouraged if a spouse no longer believes, allowing a believing spouse to
obtain godhood

Sin
“The devil told the truth. . . I do not blame Mother Eve. I would not have had her miss
eating the forbidden fruit for anything in the world. . . . They must pass through the
same ordeals as the Gods, that they may know good from evil ”—Young

The Mormon Jesus saves only the righteous; Mormon doctrine declares that without
righteousness, there is no forgiveness of sin; and without forgiveness of sin, there is no
personal salvation

Salvation
Christ’s blood atones only for Adam’s sin which brings about the resurrection of all
including animals

Christ’s blood does not atone for any individual’s sin

Some sins Christ cannot atone for

“It is true that the blood of the Son of God was shed for sins through the fall and
those committed by men, yet men can commit sins which it can never remit. There
are sins that can be atoned for by an offering upon an altar, as in ancient days; and
there are sins that the blood of a lamb, of a calf or of turtle doves, cannot remit, but
they must be atoned for by the blood of man.”—Young

“[There is] no salvation without accepting Joseph Smith. . . . No man can reject
that testimony without incurring the most dreadful consequences, for he cannot
enter the kingdom of God.”—Salvation
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“No man or woman in this dispensation will ever enter into Celestial Kingdom of
God without the consent of Joseph Smith. . . . I cannot go there without his
consent. He holds the keys to rule in the spirit world and He rules there
triumphantly, for he gained full power and a glorious victory over the power of
Satan while he was yet in the flesh.”—Young

“Believe in God, believe in Jesus, and believe in Joseph his Prophet and Brigham
his successor. And I add, if you will believer in your heart and confess with your
mouth that Jesus is the Christ, that Joseph was a Prophet, and that Brigham was
his successor, you shall be saved in the kingdom of God. Every spirit that confesses
that Joseph Smith is a Prophet, that he lived and died a Prophet and that the Book
of Mormon is true, is of God, and every spirit that does not is of anti-Christ.”—
Young

“This progress toward eternal life is a matter of achieving perfection. Living all the
commandments [there are over 4300 in Mormonism] guarantees total forgiveness
of sins and assures one of exaltation through that perfection which comes by
complying with the formula the Lord gave us.”—Kimball

Afterlife
Three heavens

Telestial—the evil doers
Terrestrial—good non-Mormons and Mormons that have not been perfected
Celestial—highest heaven for perfected Mormons

Spirit prison lasts 1,000 years—Mormon purgatory
Rituals done in behalf of the dead in “spirit prison” will release them to become Temple

Mormons; proxy baptism allows the dead to go to Paradise

“The dead will be after you, they will seek after you as they have after us in St. George
[Temple]. The called upon us, knowing that we held the keys and power to redeem
them. I will here say before closing, that two weeks before I left St. George, the spirits of
the dead gathered around me, wanting to know why we did not redeem them.”—
Woodruff

“The day will yet come when they will come to me and acknowledge me as their savior,
and I will redeem them and bring them forth from hell to where I live and make them
my servants; and they will be quite willing to enter into my service.”—Kimball

“The meanest sinner will find some place in the heavenly realm…. In the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, there is no hell. All will find a measure of salvation….
The gospel of Jesus Christ has no hell….”—Widtsoe

Temple Mysteries—History
Smith and Rigdon became Master Masons March 16, 1842; Smith introduced the
Masonic ceremony of Endowment to Mormonism one month later

No trace of parallelism with Masonic tradition for first 12 years of Mormonism until
Smith became a Mason

“I am convinced that in the study of Masonry lies a pivotal key to further understanding
Joseph Smith. . . . The many parallels found between early Mormonism and the
Masonry of that day are substantial: conferences, councils, priesthood, temples,
anointing with oil, the issuance of licenses, certificates for identifying legitimate fellow
workers. . . elders, high priests and even the Book of the Law. . . things Egyptian, the
new revelations of suns and moons, governing planets and fixed stars [although] unique
at that time to Mormonism were commonplace in Masonry.”—Durham
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Temple Mysteries—Rites
Approval Process

Must be Temple Recommended by a local Ward Bishop having satisfied 17
conditions
Approved over a Stake President (over up to 10 Ward bishops)
Must swear allegiance to Smith and Mormon hierarchy

Initiation
Temple initiate is stripped, then covered with a parka-like open sided cover,

washed, anointed with oil, body parts are anointed and blessed
Garment of the Holy Priesthood (underwear) is given to the initiate which is to be

worn the rest of his/her life for protection
The initiate is led to a veil where they are told they must present the secret signs

and passwords they have just learned, for in this way they will someday stand
before God’s veil

If the signs and passwords are forgotten, heaven cannot be entered

Polygamy
“It was not until an angel of God, with a drawn sword, stood before him and commanded
that he should enter into the practice of that principle, or he should be utterly destroyed
[that he obeyed]”—Joseph F. Smith, 6th president

Only polygamists can become gods
Joseph told his wife Emma of his revelation

She demanded it in writing 2 or 3 days later
She burned the revelation
She lived another 36 years (was not physically destroyed as stated in Doctrine
and Covenants) and left the LDS to join the Reformed LDS which rejected
polygamy

“In 1840 the doctrine [of polygamy] was taught to a few leading brethren who, with the
Prophet, secretly married additional wives in the following year”—Berrett

Smith demanded wives from all 12 Mormon Apostles; Apostle Heber C. Kimball urged
Smith to take his daughter instead which Smith did

Smith’s wives
Official list of wives is 27
Unofficial lists include up to 84 or more which included “celestial marriages”—
wives that would become partners only in heaven

Polygamy was dismissed as a doctrine in 1904

Revelation
“I have never preached a sermon and sent it out to the children of men that they may
not call Scripture….”—Young

Quoting B. Young: “Brigham Young took the stand and took the Bible, the Book of
Mormon and the Doctrine and Covenants and laid them down. Brother Brigham said:
‘When compared with the Living Oracles, those books are nothing to me; those books
do not convey the word of God direct to us now, as do the words of a Prophet or a man
bearing the Holy Priesthood in our day and generation. I would rather have the Living
Oracles than all the writing in these books.’”—Benson

Miscellaneous
Mormons wear body underwear intended to protect them with magical powers
Jesus will return to Independence, Missouri
The sun is inhabited
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DISCUSSION POINTS
There is no archeological evidence to support Mormon claims that Jesus came to the
Americas.

Mormon 1:7 says “the whole face of the land had become covered with buildings.” Where is
the evidence?

Book of Mormon lists 37 cities but none can be found, unlike the cities of the OT and NT.

“No Book of Mormon location is known with reference to modern topography. Biblical
archaeology can be studied because we do know where Jerusalem and Jericho were and are,
but we do not know where Zarahemla and Bountiful (nor any location for that matter) were
and are.”—Dee F. Green, Mormon archaeologist

The names of the migrated Jews do not appear to be of Hebrew origin. Most biblical Jews
passed down their names even to the present time.

If the Mormon civilization was localized in the Central America region, how did Moroni
come to bury the golden plates in New York and how did the hill Cumorah come to be in New
York?

If Nephi wrote the Book of Mormon between 500 and 600 BC, how is it that he quotes NT
Scripture verbatim?

Did Abraham learn the Egyptian language and hieroglyphs during the short time he was in
Egypt?

What evidence is there that OT and NT Scriptures are corrupt? If Scriptures are corrupt,
then to what degree? Didn’t Smith correct the Bible with his own translation?

If contradictions exist between documents, can you trust any doctrine based on those
documents?

Because ongoing revelation changes existing doctrine, doesn’t this make the Mormon faith
relative?

What makes Mormons so certain their leaders have the truth and all others are wrong? How
can they be certain?

Why is Smith’s edition of the Bible not accepted by all Mormons?

Why have there been nearly 4,000 changes in the Book of Mormon?

Why have there been numerous changes in Doctrine and Covenants?

What about the complete mistranslation of the Book of Abraham (part of the Pearl of Great
Price)?


